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At Scottish Book Trust, we want  
to support you in creating a vibrant 
reading culture in your classroom  
and across your school.

A vibrant reading culture is proven to 
help improve attainment across the 
curriculum, as well as pupils’ creativity, 
health and wellbeing.

This booklet highlights the variety of 
programmes we offer that will help 
you inspire a lifelong love of reading 
in your pupils. From initiatives like the 
First Minister’s Reading Challenge 
which puts reading for pleasure at the 
heart of Scottish education, to our 
Authors Live broadcasts which stream 
author events directly to your pupils, 
there are lots of programmes, funding 
opportunities and resources available 
to support you.

Stay in the loop about upcoming 
events, opportunities and CLPL 
sessions by signing up to our  
schools and libraries newsletter at 
scottishbooktrust.com/e-updates. 

We’d love to hear from you about  
how you are using our programmes, 
and to answer any queries you  
might have. Get in touch with us at 
schools@scottishbooktrust.com.
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The First Minister’s Reading 
Challenge builds on the work 
happening in your school to 
encourage children and young 
people to read for pleasure. 

This is the final year of the Reading 
Challenge before we transition to 
Reading Schools. The Reading 
Challenge encourages schools to:

 > Create and embed a  
reading culture 

 > Work in partnership with  
libraries and communities

 > Celebrate pupils’ individual  
reading journeys

Challenges
We have a range of challenges 
to enter, recognising the reading 
journeys of individual pupils, groups 
and schools. We celebrate these  
reading journeys at our exciting 
showcase event in June. 

Classroom resources
Access brilliant CfE-linked 
resources for free, as well as 
digital and physical versions of our 
Reading Passports. We also host 
exciting online author events just 
for Reading Challenge participants, 
and showcase inspiring work from 
previous years.

First Minister’s Reading Challenge 

Find out more
readingchallenge.scot
readingchallenge@scottishbooktrust.com

Funding opportunities
Registered groups can apply for 
funding to hold an event with an 
author or creative practitioner,  
either in person or remotely.

 > Inspiring Classrooms: £500 grants 
for primary schools

 > Creative Workshops: £500–1000 
grants for secondary schools

 > Library Fund: £500 grants for 
libraries

 > Community Fund: £500 grants for 
community groups

Key dates
24 August 2021  
Registration and funding 
applications open

8 September 2021 
CLPL: Shared practice showcase

1 October 2021 
Register by this date for a  
chance to win a bundle of  
books for your school!

18 November 2021    
Funding applications deadline

28 April 2022 
Submissions deadline

June 2022 
Celebration event

From 2020–21 evaluation
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Read, Write, Count

The Read, Write, Count bags are 
filled with books, maths games and 
writing materials, and are gifted to 
all P2 and P3 children in Scotland. 

They are gifted by Scottish Book 
Trust and are part of the Scottish 
Government’s commitment to 
addressing the attainment gap. 

Read, Write, Count provides a great 
opportunity to build relationships 
with parents and strengthen links 
between home and school learning. 

Learning resources
Visit our website to download  
CfE-linked resources for each 
item that have been created with 
Education Scotland. 

You’ll also find activity ideas, 
videos, worksheets and case 
studies to help make the most of 
the bags at school and at home.

Bag gifting
Hold a celebration event and 
gift your bags during Book Week 
Scotland, and join one of our  
CLPL events for more ideas.

Find out more
scottishbooktrust.com/readwritecount
readwritecount@scottishbooktrust.com 

‘I think Read, Write, Count 
is a great initiative. Many 
families cannot afford to 
buy new books and number 
games for their children so 
receiving this lovely gift is 
very exciting for the children.’ 
Teacher, Gilmerton Primary School

Key dates
From September 2021 
Read, Write, Count bags for P2  
and P3 pupils will arrive at your 
school

15–21 November 2021 
Hold your celebration  
event and gift your bags  
during Book Week Scotland 

From 2020–21 evaluation
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Authors Live 

Authors Live brings world-class 
author and illustrator events 
directly to your classroom, library 
or home for free, in partnership 
with BBC Scotland. 

Register to watch a live webcast 
with your pupils, or catch up 
with previous events through our 
On Demand library. To help you 
embed reading for pleasure in 
the classroom, there are also free 
CfE-linked activities to support 
each broadcast.

Watch on demand
Visit the Authors Live On Demand 
library to explore over 80 author 
and illustrator events! Here are a 
few highlights from the last year:

 > Room on the Broom in Scots  
and Scottish folklore with Lari 
Don and James Robertson – 
perfect for Halloween! (P2–7)

 > Gill Lewis talks about the 
environment, her Willow Wildthing 
series, and about conservation 
and rewilding (P4–7)

 > Holly Bourne discusses her novel 
The Places I’ve Cried in Public, 
and talks about feminism and 
toxic relationships (S3–6) 

Find out more
scottishbooktrust.com/authorslive
schools@scottishbooktrust.com

Key dates
30 September 2021 
Katie and Kevin Tsang on their 
exciting Dragon Realm series (P4–7)

19 October 2021 
Catherine Johnson on writing 
historical fiction for Black History 
Month (P4–S2)

16 November 2021 
Patience Agbabi talks about  
the climate crisis and writing  
about the future in The  
Infinite (P5–S2)

18 November 2021 
Our young Scottish voices  
panel: Chris McQueer,  
Nadine Aisha Jassat and  
Cat Hepburn (S1–6)

Keep an eye on our website and 
newsletters for further dates as  
they are announced.

From 2019–20 evaluation
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The Scottish Teenage Book Prize, 
run in association with Browns 
Books, celebrates the best 
books from Scottish writers and 
publishers. The winner is voted for 
by young people across Scotland, 
and teens can claim Young Scot 
Rewards points for taking part! 

Visit our website to register your 
class or book group, download 
our book club resources and cast 
your pupils’ votes. Pupils can also 
register and cast votes individually. 

Key dates
1 September 2021 
Shortlist announced and  
voting opens

25 March 2022 
Voting deadline

4 May 2022 
Winner announced

Find out more
scottishbooktrust.com/stbp
schools@scottishbooktrust.com

Scottish Teenage Book Prize

‘I enjoyed the Scottish 
Teenage Book Prize because 
it helped me to start reading 
and read more.’
Secondary school pupil

 
‘This is a fantastic project 
to be involved with. It offers 
great opportunities for 
partnership working, helps 
to develop a whole-school 
reading culture and it gives 
pupils real personalisation 
and choice in their learning. 
It is inspiring, engages pupils 
and is great fun for all.’
Shelagh Toonen, secondary school 
librarian

Read. Discuss. Vote.

Reading Schools

Reading Schools is a new 
accreditation programme for 
schools that are committed to 
building a culture of reading for their 
learners and communities. Schools 
can achieve a Reading Schools 
accreditation, with the possibility of 
advancing to silver and gold status.

This year, Reading Schools is 
open to all schools in Angus, 
Clackmannanshire, Dundee, East 
Dunbartonshire, East Renfrewshire, 
Falkirk, Glasgow, Inverclyde, North 
Lanarkshire, Perth and Kinross, 
Renfrewshire, South Lanarkshire, 

Stirling, West Dunbartonshire and 
West Lothian. Reading Schools 
will open up to all schools in the 
2022–23 school year, building on 
the legacy of the First Minister’s 
Reading Challenge.

‘I can say with absolute 
certainty that the huge strides 
we have made in building 
our reading culture this year 
have been due to the focus 
we have on Reading Schools’ 
Principal teacher, secondary school

Find out more
readingschools.scot
readingschools@scottishbooktrust.com

Sign up by  

1 October for 

the chance to 

win books for 

your school!
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Key dates calendar 2021–22

August
12 CLPL webinar: Building a 
reading culture in your classroom 
(NQTs)

24 First Minister’s Reading 
Challenge registration and 
funding applications open

25 The Bookbug Picture Book 
Prize shortlist announced and 
voting opens

26 CLPL webinar: Introducing 
Read, Write, Count in public 
libraries

 
September
1 Scottish Teenage Book Prize 
shortlist announced and voting 
opens

1 CLPL webinar: Becoming a 
Reading School

8 CLPL webinar: First Minister’s 
Reading Challenge shared 
practice showcase

9 CLPL webinar: Becoming a 
Reading School

14 #ChildrensBookChat on 
Twitter (@ScottishBkTrust)

15 CLPL webinar: Building a 
reading culture in your classroom

16 CLPL webinar: Building a 
reading culture in your secondary 
school

23 CLPL webinar: Gifting the 
Bookbug P1 Family Bag and 
Read, Write, Count bags

27 Live Literature application 
deadline for October panel

28 CLPL webinar: Make the most 
of the Bookbug P1 Family Bag

30 Authors Live with Katie and 
Kevin Tsang (P4–7)

30 CLPL webinar: Make the most 
of the Read, Write, Count P2 bag

 
October
6 CLPL webinar: Empowering  
teens with books and reading

7 CLPL webinar: Make the most  
of the Read, Write, Count P3 bag

19 Authors Live with Catherine 
Johnson (P4–S2)

27 CLPL webinar: Book discovery 
for secondary schools 

November
4 CLPL webinar: Book discovery  
for primary schools

15–21 Book Week Scotland, 
including Bookbug P1 Family Bag 
and Read, Write, Count bag gifting

16 Authors Live with Patience 
Agbabi (P5–S2)

18 Authors Live with Scottish  
young voices panel: Chris  
McQueer, Nadine Aisha Jassat  
and Cat Hepburn (S1–6)

18 First Minister’s Reading 
Challenge funding application 
deadline

29 Live Literature application 
deadline for December panel

 
December
10 The Bookbug Picture Book  
Prize voting deadline 

January
26 The Bookbug Picture Book 
Prize winner announced

February
23 CLPL webinar: Submitting your 
Reading Schools evidence

March
4 CLPL webinar: Submitting  
your Reading Schools evidence

9 #ChildrensBookChat on Twitter 
(@ScottishBkTrust)

25 Scottish Teenage Book Prize  
voting deadline

 
April
27 CLPL webinar: Introducing 
Reading Schools

28 First Minister’s Reading 
Challenge submissions deadline

 
May
4 Scottish Teenage Book Prize 
winner announced

5 CLPL webinar: Introducing 
Reading Schools

 
June
8 #ChildrensBookChat on Twitter 
(@ScottishBkTrust)

tbc First Minister’s Reading 
Challenge celebration event

All events are subject to change or 
cancellation, and may need to be  
altered due to COVID-19 restrictions.

We’ll announce  more dates throughout the year, so sign up for our schools and libraries newsletter to be  kept in the loop!
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The Bookbug  
Picture Book Prize 

The Bookbug Picture Book Prize 
celebrates Scottish picture books, 
and the winner of the prize is voted 
for entirely by children across 
Scotland. 

All P1 pupils receive the three 
shortlisted books in the Bookbug  
P1 Family Bag. Lots of schools vote 
as a class (or even a whole school!),  
and families can vote from home.  
Children don’t have to be in P1 to 
vote – we encourage children of all 
ages to get involved. 

We work with CALL Scotland to 
produce symbol resources and 
digital versions of all the shortlisted 
books.

Find out more
scottishbooktrust.com/bpbp 
schools@scottishbooktrust.com 

EY

Key dates
25 August 2021 
Shortlist announced

October/November 2021 
Bookbug P1 Family Bags arrive  
at your school

16–21 November 2021 
Hold a celebration event  
and gift your bags during  
Book Week Scotland

10 December 2021 
Voting deadline

26 January 2022 
Winner announced

The Scottish Friendly Children’s 
Book Tour brings the best authors 
and illustrators to schools across 
Scotland for fully-funded events. 

Giving your pupils the opportunity 
to meet brilliant authors and 
illustrators will help to inspire a love 
of reading, writing and illustration in 
your school and can be the spark 
that ignites your reading culture. 
Previous authors on the tour have 
included Jessica Townsend, Malorie 
Blackman and Patrick Ness.

You can catch up with last year’s 
virtual events on demand on our 
website. We’ll be returning to  
in-person visits as soon as it’s  
safe to do so, offering a mix of  
in-person and virtual events. 

You’ll find information about events 
on our website and in our schools 
and libraries newsletter when they 
are announced.

Scottish Friendly  
Children’s Book Tour 

Find out more
scottishbooktrust.com/booktour
schools@scottishbooktrust.com

‘To see the engagement on 
the faces of those who can 
often be reluctant to learn is 
fantastic and for them to ask 
for a book to read after is 
priceless.’  

Teacher, after a tour visit to their 
school
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Book Week Scotland

Book Week Scotland is our annual 
week-long celebration of books and 
reading, this year running 15–21  
November 2021. 

This year’s Book Week Scotland 
theme is Celebration, and we’ll be 
thinking about past, present and 
future celebrations.

Ways to get involved: 

 > Host an event to gift your Bookbug 
P1 Family Bags and Read, Write, 
Count bags to get your pupils and 
families excited to use them

 > Watch our Authors Live event  
during the week, or watch any of  
our previous events through the  
On Demand library

 > Use the resources on our website  
to create a celebration of books  
and reading in your school

Get tips, inspiration and ideas  
to make the most of Book Week 
Scotland on our website.

Find out more
bookweekscotland.com
info@scottishbooktrust.com

Live Literature 

Live Literature helps to fund 
and support author events in 
communities and schools all over  
Scotland. 

Meeting authors, illustrators, poets 
and storytellers face-to-face can 
inspire pupils with their own writing 
and reading. 

In 2021, you can apply for  
fully-funded visits from the amazing 
authors, storytellers and creative 
practitioners on our Live Literature 
directory. Successful applicants 
will be selected by a panel, and the  
panels will meet throughout the year.

Live Literature School 
Residencies
The fully-funded programme 
gives you the chance to work with 
an author, storyteller or creative 
practitioner over a school year on a 
creative project you devise together. 

Key dates
27 September 2021 
Application deadline for the  
October panel

29 November 2021 
Application deadline for the 
December panel

‘Working in close 
collaboration with our author 
had a positive impact on the 
pupils’ self-esteem and belief 
in their own creativity.’  

Teacher, after taking part in a Live 
Literature School Residency 

Find out more
scottishbooktrust.com/live-literature 
live.literature@scottishbooktrust.com

EY
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50 Word Fiction 

50 Word Fiction is open to everyone, 
with categories for young writers 
aged 5–11 and 12–18, Gaelic 
writers and adults. 

Each month we’ll provide a prompt  
to get you started, but where the 
story goes from there is up to you 
 – as long as it’s 50 words or less!

Find out more
scottishbooktrust.com/50words
info@scottishbooktrust.com 

The winners in each category  
win literary prizes each month,  
so send in your pupils’ stories  
(and your own!) to be in with a 
chance of winning.

Young Writers

Our Young Writers hub has all the 
inspiration that budding young 
writers might need.

They can find opportunities to 
showcase and develop their  
writing skills, writing prompts,  
book recommendations and author 
videos full of tips and advice.

Find out more
scottishbooktrust.com/young-writers
info@scottishbooktrust.com 

We also have a newsletter for 
young writers aged 13+, which 
will keep them in the loop  
about competitions, events  
and opportunities.

                                                                 

Bookzilla 

Find out more
scottishbooktrust.com/bookzilla
info@scottishbooktrust.com

Whether a pupil always has their 
nose in a book or hasn’t picked  
one up for a while, our Bookzilla 
app is here to help them find their 
next great read. 

Developed by young people  
for young people, Bookzilla  
helps upper primary and lower 
secondary pupils to:

 > keep track of what they’ve read, 
and what they’d like to read next

 > find tailored recommendations 
based on the genres they like

 > see how books have been rated  
by their peers

 > take on reading dares

 > set themselves reading challenges

 > find their nearest bookshops  
and libraries

The app was developed to help 
children and teens broaden their 
reading horizons, and to spark a  
love of reading.  

We also have a resource on our 
website on using Bookzilla as a 
classroom resource for secondary 
schools, as well as a downloadable 
poster and postcard. 

Bookzilla is free to use, and doesn’t 
collect any personal data. 

‘It helps me find books I 
haven’t seen before then  
I’ll read them.’

Pupil
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Learning resources

To help you to build a reading 
culture in your school we have a 
library of fantastic free CfE-linked 
learning resources on our website. 
The resources offer guidance and 
support as you embed reading for 
pleasure in your classroom. 

Some areas covered by our 
resources are:

 > General activities to be used  
with any book

 > Resource packs and activities  
for pupils with additional  
support needs 

 > Supporting and engaging reluctant 
readers with books 

 > Activities and resources to support 
our Authors Live broadcasts

 > Themed resources to help you 
explore a topic or plan a project 

 > Creative writing activities and 
ideas, such as book jenga and 
making a mini book 

 > Using Scots and writing in Scots

Highlights include:

 > Creating a reading culture:  
get your whole school reading

 > Book Discovery Guides –  
issues #1 and #2 are available 
now, with more to come!

 > 10 great activities to do with any 
book – there are versions of this 
for early years, primary schools, 
secondary schools and ASN 
settings

 > Understanding and challenging 
racism, written with Show Racism 
the Red Card Scotland

 > Resources to support pupils 
through the transition from 
nursery to primary and primary to 
secondary

Find out more
scottishbooktrust.com/resources 
schools@scottishbooktrust.com

EYHome Activities Hub

Sharing books and reading is a  
great way to make the most of time 
spent at home. 

Our Home Activities Hub is full of  
fun activities, inspiring author events 
and brilliant book recommendations 
that children and young people can 
enjoy at home, independently or  
with their families. We update it 
regularly with seasonal and topical 
content.

The Home Activities Hub can be 
used to support pupils in home 
learning, as well as to find fun 
activities for the holidays.

Everything in the Home Activities 
Hub can be accessed for free from 
any internet-connected device, and 
there’s lots there to keep children 
and teens of all ages entertained. 

Find out more
scottishbooktrust.com/home-activities
info@scottishbooktrust.com 

Highlights include:

 > Creating poetry stones and story 
sticks to inspire creative writing

 > Our Authors Live and Scottish 
Friendly Children’s Book Tour 
events on demand

 > How to make a mini book

 > How to film a book review video

EY
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Scottish Book Trust would like to thank:
CLPL

We deliver a huge range of CLPL 
and training online and in-person 
each year. Our sessions cover 
topics such as: 

 > Creating a reading culture in your 
classroom and across your school 

 > Gifting the Bookbug P1 Family Bag 
and Read, Write, Count bags 

 > Staff knowledge of contemporary 
books 

 > Sharing books for pupils with 
Additional Support Needs

CLPL sessions will help you to 
engage with our programmes and 
ensure they have a deep and lasting 
impact on your pupils. You will gain 
practical ideas to implement in your 
school, as well as the opportunity 
to share ideas and experience with 
professionals in your area and 
across Scotland. 

We also offer bespoke training 
on request. If you are interested 
in attending or arranging a CLPL 
session, please get in touch.

We also run #ChildrensBookChat 
sessions on Twitter throughout  
the year (@ScottishBkTrust), which 
are great opportunities to find 
out about new books, ask us for 
personal recommendations and 
chat to other learning professionals.

 
‘The webinars are wonderful.  
Unpretentious and inclusive 
and jam-packed with 
information and ideas. It’s so 
great to hear from colleagues 
across Scotland!’

Class teacher after attending a CLPL 
webinar

Find out more
scottishbooktrust.com/clpl
schools@scottishbooktrust.com



Scottish Book Trust is a national 
charity that believes everyone 
living in Scotland should have 
equal access to books. Our work 
provides opportunities to improve 
life chances through books and 
the fundamental skills of reading 
and writing. 

Access to books and a love of 
books bring many important 
benefits from family bonding and 
advancing children’s learning, 
to unlocking creativity, helping 
employability and improving 
mental health and wellbeing.
Scottish Book Trust aims to 
support all communities across 
Scotland, with particular focus 
on those who are vulnerable and 
under-represented.

scottishbooktrust.com

Scottish Book Trust is a national charity changing lives through reading and writing. 
Registered company SC184248. Scottish charity SC027669.


